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SUMMARY 
A 9-inch-diameter axial-flow rotor with an 0.8 hub-tip radius ratio and a design dif- 
fusion factor of 0.66 at the rotor tip was tested in water. Detailed measurements of the 
radial distributions of flow conditions at the rotor inlet and outlet, and performance and 
flow parameters across a number of selected blade elements a r e  presented. Visual ob- 
servations made during cavitating flow conditions are correlated with performance re- 
sults. 
The data indicate that secondary flows had a significant effect on blade-element flow 
and performance parameters. 
mean regions combined with the sharp gradients in the tip region a r e  believed indica- 
tive of the radially outward transport of blade surface boundary layer. Variations of 
deviation angle can also be qualitatively explained from secondary flow effects on 
turning angle for a blade with a radially increasing blade section circulation. 
The rotor did not quite produce design head rise,  primarily because measured devi- 
ation angles were higher than those predicted by the design procedure at all radii except 
in the hub regions. 
values) for each blade element were selected and were compared with values computed 
from two-dimensional cascade correlations for the same flow and blade geometry. 
differences represent the types of first-order correction for three -dimensional effects 
currently applied in the design and analysis systems. 
At design flow, inlet pressure was reduced in discreet steps until the overall head 
rise had decreased approximately 10 percent f rom the noncavitating value. Radial dis- 
tributions of blade-element flow and performance parameters a r e  presented at four levels 
of inlet pressure. 
The unusually low values of loss in the blade hub and 
Where possible, measured reference values of incidence angle (e. g. , minimum-loss 
The 
INTRODUCTION 
A reduction in the number of stages comprising a pump configuration usually means 
reductions in weight, matching problems, and mechanical complexity. The number of 
stages required to obtain a desired overall pump head r ise  is minimized when each indi- 
vidual stage is designed to produce the maximum possible head rise. Hydrodynamic lim- 
itations to the amount of head r ise  that can be produced by a single stage generally arise 
from considerations of cavitation, blade loading, stable operating range, and blade stall 
characteristics. The applicability and importance of each limitation to a given blade row 
will  vary with the purpose of the individual stage in the pump and the requirements placed 
on the overall pump by the mission. 
The Lewis Research Center has conducted a study of the effect of blade loading on 
the performance characteristics of axial flow stages. This study has been carried out by 
making detailed measurements of flow at the entrance and exit of each blade row. These 
measurements provide necessary information to set  attainable performance levels, to 
provide better understanding of flow patterns over a range of operating conditions, and to 
furnish data for application to design and performance analysis procedures. Throughout 
this study, a measure of the blade loading is provided by means of a diffusion factor, or 
D-factor, which is developed in reference 1. Performance of typical axial-flow pump 
rotors with blade tip D-factors of 0.25 and 0.43 a r e  reported in references 2 to 5. In 
order to extend the study, an experimental investigation of a rotor with a design blade- 
tip D-factor of 0.66 was conducted. 
The blade-element design procedure for this 0.66-D-factor rotor is presented in 
reference 6, together with the measured overall performance under both noncavitating 
and cavitating conditions and limited measurements taken with the rotor operating in un- 
stable flow regimes. In the present report, a more detailed analysis of the performance 
of the same rotor is made. Since this type of rotor normally operates in a noncavitating 
environment, primary attention is focused on operation under noncavitating conditions. 
Variations of flow conditions and performance of a selected number of blade elements 
over a range of operating modes are presented. Measured values are compared with 
design values. The measured results, which reflect three-dimensional flow effects, a r e  
also compared with values computed from prediction procedures based on correlations of 
two-dimensional data. The differences provide first-order correction factors for three- 
dimensional flow effects for application in design and analysis procedures. Performance 
data taken at a limited number of operating points under cavitating conditions are also 
presented. 
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APPARATUS AND PROCEDURE 
Test Rotor 
The design of the rotor used in this investigation is discussed in detail in reference 6, 
and a photograph of the rotor is shown in figure 1. The rotor tip diameter was 9 inches 
and was combined with a hub-tip radius ratio of 0.8 to give a blade height of 0.9 inch. 
The design value of ideal inlet flow coefficient (no correction for wall boundary-layer 
blockage) was 0.466. The design also assumed that the flow coefficient was constant 
radially and the inlet flow had no prewhirl (pl = 0). 
The velocity diagrams at the rotor outlet were designed to produce nearly constant 
radial distributions of head rise and flow coefficients; to accomplish this, an energy ad- 
dition increasing from hub to tip was applied. The blade-tip diffusion factor was 0.66. 
All significant design velocity diagram parameters are presented in reference 6. 
Blade design followed the method advanced in reference 7. A double-circular-arc 
blade shape with a chord of 1.49 inches was prescribed for all radial stations. Additional 
blade design parameters are listed in table I. To aid in defining blade nomenclature, a 
schematic diagram relating flow velocity vectors to blade parameters is given in figure 2. 
All symbols are defined in appendix A. 
'C-65-2020 
Figure 1. - Rotor. 
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Radius 
ratio, 
r/rt 
1.00 
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TABLE I. - BLADE DESIGN VALUES 
[Number of blades, 19; radial tip clearance, 0.016 in. ; leading 
and trailing edge radii, 0. 010 in. ] 
Incidencc 
angle, 
i, 
deg 
-3.5 
-4.8 
-5.1 
-3.4 
-1.7 
Deviatior 
angle, 
6 ,  
deg 
7.5 
11.0 
13. 7 
13.8 
15.0 
~ 
2ambei 
angle, 
deg 
5oo, 
27.0 
35.8 
42.7 
42.6 
43.4 
~ 
Solidity, 
U 
1.00 
1.05 
1.11 
1. 18 
1.25 
Setting 
angle, 
deg 
Y, 
55.0 
50.7 
46.2 
43.3 
39.8 
Ratio of 
naximum 
thickness 
to chord, 
t m d c  
0.070 
.075 
.080 
-085 
.090 
Test Faci I i t y  
Performance tests of this rotor were carried out in the Lewis water tunnel. A 
schematic diagram of the facility is shown in figure 3, and a description of the f a c i l i t y  is 
given in reference 2. Before the tests, the water in the loop was conditioned by reducing 
the gas content to approximately 1 part per million by weight and by circulating the water  
through a filter capable of removing solid particles larger than 5 microns. During tests, 
gas content was maintained below 3 parts per million by weight, and water temperature 
was held constant at approximately 80' F. A schematic of the pump inlet flow path is 
shown in figure 4. 
Test Procedure and Instrumentation 
The noncavitating performance characteristic was obtained by maintaining the inlet 
pressure and rotative speed constant while varying flow. At each selected flow the radial 
distributions of flow conditions were surveyed at measuring stations located approximately 
1 inch upstream of the blade leading edge and 5/8 inch downstream of the blade trailing 
edge. Measurements of total pressure, static pressure, and flow angle were  recorded 
at radial locations approximately 5, 10, 20, 30, 50, 70, and 90 percent of the passage 
height from the outer walls (designated RP-5, 10, 20, 30, 50, 70, and 90, respectively). 
Blade elements were assumed to lie on cylindrical surfaces intersecting these radial 
positions. 
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Figure 3. - Schematic diagram of test Imp. 
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Figure 2. - Blade nomenclature. 
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Figure 4. - Schematic diagram of inlet flow path and test section. 
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(b) Static-pressure wedge. 
Figure 5. - Probes. 
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Cavitation performance was obtained by using the following test procedure. Blade 
speed and flow were held constant while inlet pressure (therefore, Hsv) was systemati- 
cally reduced from a high (noncavitating) value. At approximately design flow, passage 
surveys were taken at several selected values of inlet pressure, including one at which 
the rotor head rise had decreased from its noncavitating value by approximately 10 per- 
cent. 
Photographs of the survey probes used to measure pressures and flow angle are 
shown in figure 5. All probes were automatically alined with the flow direction by means 
of a null balance system. Static-pressure probes were calibrated in a low-speed air 
tunnel. System instrumentation included a Venturi meter, a water temperature record- 
ing device, a shaft speed pickup used in conjunction with an  electronic counter, and an  
inlet pressure transducer. 
parameters a r e  presented in appendix B. 
The equations for calculating the selected blade element and overall performance 
Data Accuracy and Reliability 
The estimated accuracies of the data based on inherent accuracies of the measuring 
and recording devices are as follows: 
Flow rate, Qv, percent of rotor design flow . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  k l . 0  
Rotative speed, N, percent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  *0.5 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~tl.  5 
Flow angle, p, deg . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  *l. 0 
Net positive suction head, HSv, f t  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  *l. 0 
Blade element head rise,  AH, percent at design flow . . . . . . . . . . . . .  k1.0 
Velocity head, V /2g, percent at design flow 2 
r- 8 The influences of secondary flows, unsteady flows, 
circumferential variations of flow, etc. on the ac- 
curacies of the data could not be evaluated. 
liability of the measured data is through compari- 
sons of the integrated weight flows at the blade 
D 
The primary method for determining the re- 
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inlet and outlet measuring stations with the values 
01 n Q  measured with the Venturi meter. These compari- 
-4 sons are presented in figure 6. With one excep- .35 .45 .55 .65 
Average flow coefficient, p 
Figure 6. - Comparison of integrated 
flows at blade inlet and outlet with 
those measured by Venturi meter. 
tion, integrated flows at the inlet measuring sta- 
tion were within * 1 percent of the Venturi meas - 
ured flows, while at the outlet measuring station 
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all integrated flows were within i4.5 percent and the majority of them were within ~ 2 . 5  
percent. Flow comparisons of this magnitude are well within the values of approximately 
i3 percent at the inlet and *5 percent at the outlet generally experienced in similar single 
stage tests. 
computed for a number of blade elements and flow conditions. A review of the measure- 
ment system indicated that the probable source for computing these unrealistic flow con- 
ditions lay in the outlet flow angle. The review further indicated that the inherent accu- 
racy value of *lo noted previously was not exceeded, but that the problem lay in the abil- 
ity of a single measurement of outlet flow angle to represent a true circumferential av- 
erage value. For the low values of fluid flow angle at the blade outlet, a small variation 
in flow angle p2 results in significant changes in V6, Qi, and 
changes in V, and Q (cos p2).  For example, if p2 is 25O, a 2' increase will change 
sin p2 approximately 6 percent, while cos p2 will be changed only approximately 2 per- 
cent. Therefore, a small discrepancy between the measured outlet flow angle and the 
true circumferential average angle could lead to negative loss coefficients (7 > 100 per- 
cent) over low-loss portions of the blade, even though the integrated weight flow compared 
closely with that measured by the Venturi. 
Examination of the output parameters indicated that negative loss coefficients were 
(sin P,), but small 
Blade Element Data 
A set of experimental blade element data relates measured flow changes to a blade 
section of known geometry. A factor which affects the interpretation of the data is the 
method of relating the blade geometry to the change in flow conditions. An obvious ad- 
ditional factor, the data accuracy and its effect on the various blade element parameters, 
is discussed in the previous section. In general, measured flow changes are related to 
blade section geometry by assuming that (1) the flow is axisymmetric, and (2) the flow 
stream surfaces through the blade row lie along the same conical or cylindrical surfaces 
(of known blade geometry) at all operating conditions. It is recognized that three- 
dimensional effects (radial flows, gradients of flow conditions, secondary flows, blade tip 
clearance flows, etc. ) will  cause deviations between the actual streamline flows and the 
idealized stream surfaces based on these assumptions. 
The effects of these measurement problems a r e  evidenced by the band of data that 
results when large amounts of both two-dimensional and three -dimensional results are 
correlated. First-order three-dimensional correction factors can be utilized to reduce 
the scatter. From the remaining narrower bands of data, specific trends and average 
values of parameters can be deduced. 
The concepts of the preceding discussion were considered in the interpretation of the 
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particular set of data presented herein. Correlation of this set of data with data from sim- 
ilar rotors would be expected to yield a narrow band of data. Thus, the trends from this 
set of data can be used to identify certain flow phenomena and to explain blade-row per- 
formance variations. The quantitative value of the individual blade -element parameter, 
however, represents only one value of the narrow band and should be used with caution. 
In this investigation, slightly negative loss coefficients across certain blade elements 
have been calculated. A specific reason for this obviously unrealistic condition could not 
be established, although a probable cause is advanced. However, the trends are con- 
sidered valid, and since the interpretation of the blade-element performance data follows 
the reasoning just given, the negative values calculated across a few blade elements do 
not seriously detract from the worth of the data presented or  from the applicability and 
utility of the blade element concept. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
The results are presented in three parts: (1) annulus boundary layer measurements, 
(2) noncavitating performance, and (3) cavitating performance. In general, the plots 
presented are self-explanatory, and only significant features are discussed. 
A n n u l u s  Bgundary  Layer Measurements  
As a part of the investigation, outer casing boundary layers at the blade inlet and 
outlet measuring stations were approximated from total head surveys of the boundary 
layer made with the normal survey instrumentation and from a wall static-pressure mea- 
surement. The effects of the head gradient on the measurements were accounted for by 
the method presented in reference 8. Some typical results are shown in figure 7. At 
RP-10 the velocity gradient at both the inlet and the outlet is that associated with the free 
stream rather than the boundary layer. Blade element performance computed at this 
station is not considered to be unduly influenced by casing boundary layer flow. The in- 
let profile indicates some slight decrease from the free stream total head at RP-5. At 
this radial station, inlet casing boundary layer flow does exercise some influence on 
blade element performances. The difference in boundary layer velocity profiles at the 
inlet and outlet probably reflects the action of the rotor blade to energize the flow in the 
tip region. 
diagrams, the inlet casing boundary layer blockage was estimated. The concept of dis- 
placement thickness was applied to the outer casing velocity profile and to an inner 
In order to determine the measured required to produce the design inlet velocity 
9 
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Total head, H, f t  Fluid velocity, V, ft/sec 
Figure 7. - Typical outer wall boundary-layer velocity and total head profiles 
as measured wi th  normal survey instrumentation. Flow coefficient, 0.451. 
Average flow coefficient, 
Figure 8. - Overall performance of 
axial-flow-pump rotor for non- 
cavitating conditions. Rotor t ip 
speed, 118 feet per second. 
casing velocity profile which was assumed to be similar. A blockage factor of approxi- 
mately 3 percent of the annulus area was calculated. Since the annular wall boundary 
layers reduce the effective flow area, the design inlet velocity diagrams were met at a 
3 lower than the design pi. For comparison with design, performance and flow condi- 
tions at a measured overall flow coefficient of ij5 = 0. 97qi = 0.97(0.466) = 0.452 were 
used. 
Noncavitati ng Performance 
The procedure for determining a noncavitating inlet pressure is discussed in refer- 
Overall performance. - The overall performance is presented in figure 8, in which 
ence 6. Applicable net positive suction head values are given with each data plot. 
mass-averaged values of head rise coefficient and hydraulic efficiency are plotted as 
functions of average inlet flow coefficient. All parameters are defined in appendix B. 
The results presented a r e  discussed in reference 6; consequently, only a brief resume is 
given herein for correlation with the more detailed blade element performance. The 
following summarizes the results presented in reference 6 and indicated in figure 8: 
0.391 was 8.4 percent below the design value of 0.427. However, the measured effi- 
ciency (95.5 percent) was approximately 3 percent higher than the predicted design value 
(92.8 percent). 
covered. 
(1) At the design flow coefficient of 0.452, the measured head rise coefficient 7 of 
(2) A high value of efficiency was maintained over a large portion of the flow range 
10 
(3) Blade stall flow coefficient @ = 0.379) was approximately 84 percent of the design 
flow coefficient = 0.452). Additional stall data presented in reference 6 indicated that 
0. 379 represents an accurate blade stall flow coefficient. 
- Radial distributions. - The radial distributions of selected flow and performance pa- 
rameters at four flow coefficients are presented in figure 9. Plots such as these permit 
a detailed examination of blade performance. The discussion in this section is directed 
to general performance trends indicated by the data and applicable to all operating 
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Figure 9. - Radial distr ibutions of blade-element flow and performance parameters (noncavitating). 
Rotor t i p  speed, 118 feet per second; net positive suction head, 239 feet. 
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Figure 9. - Concluded. 
points. A specific comparison of measured and design performance is made in the sec- 
tion Comparison with design. 
outer wall boundary layer effects; this cause for the drop is confirmed by the boundary 
layer survey results discussed previously. 
decrease in flow coefficient (fig. 9(b)) and tends to increase incidence angle (fig. g(C)). 
The latter trend is counteracted to some extent by the positive whirl (positive inlet flow 
angle) measured in the tip region, which tends to decrease incidence angle. 
At the blade inlet, the total head (fig. 9(a)) drops off in the tip region because of 
This decrease in total pressure results in a 
- 
The radial distributions of loss coefficient (fig. 9(d)) show a consistent pattern at all 
12 
flows. Low levels of loss were measured in the hub and mean regions with very sharp 
increases in the blade tip regions. Sources of this high loss in blade tip region include 
(1) profile loss associated with high D-factors, (2) blade tip clearance flow losses, and . 
(3) secondary flow losses. It was not possible to determine the contribution of each of 
these sources to the measured overall loss level. However, the combination of high loss 
in the tip region and very low loss in .the mean and hub regions is interpreted as evidence 
of secondary flow, particularly radial outward transport of blade surface boundary layer. 
The most striking feature of the radial distributions of deviation angles (fig. g(j)) is 
the general tendency to increase with radius. In contrast, prediction of the deviation 
angles for the individual blade elements on the basis of two-dimensional cascade corre- 
lations (ref. 7) would result in a radial distribution decreasing from hub to tip, similar 
in trend to the design distribution. One source for increasing deviation angles as mea- 
sured in the blade tip region is the high level of blade loading (D-factor) with its associ- 
ated higher level of loss, which may be indicative of thickened blade suction-surface 
boundary layer and possible local separation. The highest values of loss coefficient 
(fig. 9(d)) and deviation angles do occur at the same flow coefficient @ = 0.379). 
flow is very close to the stalling flow, and the blade elements operate at conditions where 
local flow separations are likely to occur. At higher flows, as the blade elements ap- 
proach the minimum-loss operating condition, the deviation angles do not decrease con- 
sistently as loss decreases at a given radial position. 
Deviation angles may also be affected by the secondary flows in the blade passages, 
which induce changes in the direction of the through flow or main stream flow. An airfoil 
theory approach to these induced flow effects is based on the trailing vorticity associated 
with the spanwise variations of circulation. A qualitative discussion of secondary flows 
and their induced effects is given in reference 9. As might be expected, the secondary 
flows will be strongest in the hub and tip regions, where casing boundary layer, blade tip 
clearance flows, etc. all tend to complicate the flow patterns. The discussion herein is 
primarily concerned with the radial distributions in flow regions outside of those strongly 
affected by casing boundary layer and blade tip clearance flows, that is, in the so-called 
potential flow region where blade element data apply. In this region, blade spanwise 
distribution of circulation is represented by the radial variations of ideal head rise coef- 
ficient Qi (fig. 9(h)). It is shown in reference 9 that, generally, for circulation increas- 
ing with radius, an underturning (increased 6) will occur in the tip region and an over- 
turning (decreased 6 )  will occur in the hub region as compared to the fluid turning angle 
predicted from two-dimensional considerations. The opposite trends accompany an in- 
verse radial distribution of circulation. At present, the results reported in reference 9 
are applied only qualitatively. No attempt is made to obtain the two-dimension fluid turn- 
ing (deviation angle) that each blade element would produce under similar inlet flow con- 
ditions. 
This 
In general, the radial distributions of ideal head rise coefficient Qi (fig. 9(h)) 
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indicate that, as flow is reduced, the dse rences  between the tip and hub values of circula- 
tion increase and the gradients become steeper, particularly in the blade tip region. At 
the high flow, the radial distribution of circulation approaches the free vortex distribu- 
tion (rVe = c), and three-dimensional flow effects are minimized. At this high flow, the 
deviation angle distribution is generally similar to the variation that would be predicted 
from two-dimensional correlations. As flow is decreased and the circulation gradients in- 
crease, the consistent increase and decrease in deviation angle in the tip and hub regions, 
respectively, seem to reflect the relative underturning in the tip and over-turning in the 
hub predicted in reference 9 as effects of secondary flows. 
Comparison with design. - For comparison with design, the measured performance 
at an average flow coefficient of 0.451 (fig. 9) is used. At the blade inlet, the measured 
and design flow conditions a re  reasonably close except at r/rt = 0.99, where the casing 
boundary layer is significantly affecting the flow. Inlet flow angles (fig. 9(e)) are within 
*2O of the design assumption of no prewhirl (V,, = 0) at all stations except where 
r/rt = 0.98 and 0.99. Measured inlet flow coefficients (fig. 9@)) meet design values at 
all radii except near the tip where casing boundary layer causes a slight decrease. For 
this reason, the tip region incidence angles (fig. 9(c)) a r e  slightly increased over the 
design values. 
mean to the tip, it did not anticipate either the sharp gradient or the high level of loss 
measured in the tip region. Except for the tip region, measured loss coefficients are 
generally lower than the design values. 
Measured deviation angles (fig. 90')) were  higher than design predicted values at all 
radii except in the hub region. These higher-than-design levels of deviation angle mean 
that the design turning of the fluid was  not achieved and they are the primary reason this 
rotor did not achieve either its design energy addition or head rise,  as indicated by qi 
and 9 in figures 9(h) and (k), respectively. 
The high level of losses in the tip region and the need for the flow to satisfy radial 
equilibrium and continuity requirements caused a sharp decrease in outlet flow coefficient 
(fig. 9(1)) below the design level in the tip region. This decrease in outlet flow coefficient 
tends to increase the energy addition (and therefore qi) in the tip region; however, only 
at the hub element was design energy addition attained (fig. 9(h)). The combination of 
loss and energy addition resulted in a radial distribution of blade-element head rise de- 
creasing slightly from hub to tip (fig. 9(k)). Only at the hub element was the design 
head rise realized. Because of the sharp decrease of axial velocity in the tip region, 
design D-factor (fig. 9(f)) was realized at the tip element (r/rt = 0.98). However, an 
undesirable proportion of the design level of D-factor was obtained from diffusion of rela- 
tive velocity (1 - Vi/Vi) of equation (B8) rather than from change in V, (AV,/2uVi of 
eq. (B8)), which would have further increased the energy addition. Loading at all other 
Although the design procedure predicted an increase in loss (fig. 9(d)) from the 
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Figure 10. - Concluded. 
(e) Blade element located 
90 percent of passage 
blade elements fell below the design values. 
Blade element performance. - The 
variations of selected blade-element per- 
formance parameters with incidence angle 
are presented in figure 10 for five blade 
elements designated as RP-10, 30, 50, . 
70, and 90. Blade-element characteristic 
curves such as these provide the basic in- 
formation for channeling into design and 
analysis programs. Primary interest is 
in loss coefficient w, deviation angle 6, 
and incidence angle i. Where applicable, 
design values of the parameters are in- 
cluded. 
For design point application, element 
performance at some reference incidence 
angle is of interest. One widely used 
reference incidence angl'e is the 
minimum-loss incidence angle. For the 
data presented herein, minimum-loss 
incidence angles were defined at the two 
blade elements representing the upper 
30 percent of the blade span (RP-10 and 
30), but over the remainder of the blade 
span, low loss was obtained over almost 
the entire flow range covered by this in- 
vestigation, and minimum-loss incidence 
angles could not be designated. The per- 
formance characteristics at both RP- 10 
and 30 indicate that the minimum-loss 
incidence angle was slightly less  than the 
design value, or, based on these two 
blade elements, that minimum loss should occur at a slightly higher flow than design. 
Blade element efficiency is related to both the blade section loss W and the energy input 
qi in the form 
loss 
energy input 
q = 1 -  
Thus, the maximum efficiency occurs when the ratio of loss to energy input is a minimum 
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value and is not necessarily coincident with the minimum-loss operating point. The 
blade-element efficiency variations generally reflect this relation and the blade overall 
efficiency results from a summation of the blade element values. A s  noted previously, 
the measured values of deviation angle were  higher than the design values at all elements 
except the hub element. 
For application to off -design prediction methods, the variation of deviation angle 
with incidence angle (flow) is of interest. At the tip element (RP-10) the deviation angle 
increases very sharply with incidence angle (fig. 10). In fact, the deviation angle is in- 
creasing at approximately the same rate as the incidence angle; thus, the blade element 
fluid turning Ap remains approximately constant as incidence angle increases (becomes 
less negative). However, the element circulation AVO will increase with incidence 
angle because of the decrease in axial velocity as flow is reduced (incidence angle in- 
creases). Thus, the energy addition (qi in fig. 9) and the blade loading, as indicated by 
D-factor, continue to increase. 
The variation of deviation angle with incidence angle at the hub element (RP-90, 
fig. 10) is in sharp contrast to that observed at the tip element. As incidence angle is 
increased (flow decreased) the measured deviation angle decreases significantly. Be- 
tween the hub and tip elements the variations of deviation angle with incidence angle show 
a consistent trend between the two extremes. The trends of deviation angle with incidence 
angle evidenced by this rotor are believed to be primarily influenced by secondary flow 
effects, as discussed previously, at least over the incidence angle range where losses 
have not become excessive (w > 2 TJ,e). In particular, the trends noted are associated 
with a blade row which has increasing circulation from hub to tip. The three-dimensional 
effects on reference incidence and deviation angles must be accounted for in design pro- 
cedures. One method is to modify two-dimensional deviation and reference incidence 
angles with three-dimensional correction factors based on data from similar rotors 
(ref . 7). For. example, 
- 
and 
where i2-D and 62,D are computed from correlation of two-dimensional cascade data 
kef. 7), and (iref - i2-D) and (6ref - 62-D) a r e  empirical three-dimensional correction 
factors. The three-dimensional correction factors are obtained from single-stage test 
results. 
In general, the reference angles (iref and are the minimum-loss values 
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measured for each blade element. From the data obtained in this investigation, 
minimum-loss incidence angles for blade elements in the outer portion of the blade span 
(RP-10 and 30) were reasonably well defined and were used as the reference incidence 
angle. At the other blade element locations, an initial attempt to obtain a reference in- 
cidence angle was  to select a low-loss range of incidence angles and to designate the mid- 
range value as the reference incidence angle. However, it was recognized that, in all 
instances, this low-loss range was a portion of the flow range covered in this investiga- 
tion, and may not represent a complete low-loss range as bounded by well defined nega- 
tive and positive stall incidence angles. For these blade elements, the high and low 
values of incidence angle that define the selected low-loss range, as well as the midrange 
value, a r e  all presented. Selected values of reference incidence and reference deviation 
angles (iref and 6,,), together with the related blade section two-dimensional values as 
computed by the methods of reference 7, are summarized in table II. Computed values 
of three-dimensional corrections (iref - i2-D) and (6ref - 62-D), as well as loss coeffi- 
cient 0, diffusion factor D, and a loss parameter W cos pi/2cr (ref. 7), a r e  included 
when they are meaningful. 
The data in table 11 indicate that the three-dimensional minimum-loss incidence 
angles (iref) in the blade tip region are slightly more negative than the two-dimensional 
values (i2 - D); thus, they require a negative three-dimensional correction factor. In the 
mean and hub region blade elements, more than one reference incidence angle was se- 
lected from the low loss incidence angle range. For each reference incidence angle se- 
lected, a corresponding three-dimensional correction factor was  computed and presented 
to show the dependence of the correction factors on the reference incidence angle value 
selected. 
The calculated three-dimensional correction factors for application to design 
deviation-angle prediction procedures indicate generally that positive values should be 
applied in the tip region and the magnitude should be reduced continuously as the radial 
location of the blade element decreases. At the hub location, the three-dimensional and 
two-dimensional values of deviation angle a r e  essentially the same. The data from this 
rotor indicate that the spanwise gradient of circulation should be considered when de- 
termining the magnitude and radial variation of correction factors in any design. 
Across the tip element, the measured values of loss coefficient W, and loss param- 
eter W cos p i / 2 0  fall within the range of values measured for axial flow compressors 
and reported in references 1 and 7, respectively. In general, at the other radii, the V a l -  
ues presented herein are lower than those measured at similar stations of compressor 
blading. 
ured fluid flow angles at the blade outlet from a circumferential average value could sig- 
nificantly affect the quantitative levels of a number of blade element parameters. In this 
Adjusted - performance . - - - - data. - - It is noted previously that small deviations of the meas- 
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TABLE II. - MEASURED VALUES OF BLADE ELEMENT PARAMETERS AT REFERENCE INCIDENCE ANGLE AND COMPARISON 
90 
WITH COMPUTED VALUES FROM TWO-DIMENSIONAL DATA CORRELATIONS 
*I
Radial position Radius ratio, Measured Two- Three- Measured Two- Three- Total- Total- Diffusion 
of blade element, r/rt reference dimensional dimensional reference dimensional dimensional pressure pressure factor at 
RP, incidence reference correction deviation reference correction loss loss measured 
percent of passage angle, incidence factor, angle, deviation factor, coefficient parameter reference 
incidence height from outer ‘ref? (&f - i2-D)9 6ref, (6ref - 62-D)1 at at 
wall deg i2-D9 deg deg 62-D, de g measured measured angle, 
Dref de g de g reference reference 
incidence incidence 
angle, angle, 
Wref 
- 
--_-- ----- -_--- 0.825 -3.0 -5.3 2.3 10.2 13. 1 -3.0 
.825 -7.0 -4.4 -2.6 12.5 12.2 . 3  0.020 0.007 0.482 
.825 -11.0 -3.6 -7.4 14. 3 11.4 2.9 ---__ -_--- ----- 
10 0.980 -8.0 -4.7 -3.3 14.0 10.7 3.3 0.135 0.041 0.465 
30 
section, adjustments are applied to the fluid outlet flow angles and an adjusted set of 
blade element parameters is calculated. Comparison of the adjusted and as-measured 
values illustrates the magnitude of the effect of small variations of outlet flow angle on 
various blade - element parameters . 
A consistent adjustment applied directly to angle measurements was not indicated 
from a review of the data, instrumentation, test procedures, etc. Consequently, new 
velocity diagrams, which applied an adjustment indirectly to pa, were computed for each 
blade element by means of the following procedure: 
(1) Adjusted axial velocities were computed by multiplying the measured axial veloc - 
ities by the ratio of the Venturi-measured to integrated flows, or 
(2) Adjusted outlet flow angles were computed by assuming that the measured absolute 
velocities were correct, or 
(3) Complete velocity diagrams were computed from the adjusted values of flow angle 
P2, a, 
Adjusted values of blade-element performance parameters were calculated from 
measured inlet flow conditions, measured head rise, and the adjusted outlet velocity dia- 
grams. Mass-averaged values of adjusted ideal head-rise coefficient Ti a were also 
calculated to show effect on mass-averaged efficiency. The as-measured and adjusted 
values of selected blade-element performance parameters are compared by means of the 
radial distributions presented in figure 11. The magnitude of the change in outlet flow 
angle is also indicated in figure 11. Comparisons of the blade element parameters indi- 
cate the following: 
measured values of velocity V2, and measured values of blade speed U2. 
(1) In all cases the trend of the parameter with radius is maintained. 
(2) Largest changes in parameter values occur at the highest flow coefficient. 
(3) Use of the adjusted velocity diagrams results in loss coefficients which have posi- 
tive values, but, in general, the values remain low. , 
(4) Deviation angles were changed a maximum of approximately 1' with most changes 
of 1/2O or lower.. 
These comments also apply to comparisons of the blade element characteristic curves ob- 
tained by plotting the parameters against the incidence angle. 
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Figure 11. - Comparison of as-measured and adjusted blade element parameters. 
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Figure 12. - Comparison of overall 
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Figure 13. - Axial-flow-pump per- 
formance as function of net 
positive suction head. Rotor tip 
speed, 118 fee! per second; 
average flow coefficient, 0.451. 
The effect of applying the adjustments on the mass-averaged value of efficiency is 
shown in figure 12, in which the adjusted and as-measured values are compared. The 
adjusted values indicate that the maximum efficiency would drop from 95.5 to 93.4 per- 
cent and occur closer to the design flow as compared with the as-measured results. 
Cavitating Performance 
Cavitating performance of this type of rotor is of interest primarily to establish the 
level of inlet pressure needed in order that the rotor may operate free of cavitation at 
design flow. Mass-averaged performance at design flow over a range of reduced inlet 
pressures and the 10 percent blade element performance over a range of inlet pressures 
and flows a r e  presented in reference 6. The overall mass-averaged performance is re- 
peated herein in figure 13. In addition, the radial distributions of selected blade-element 
performance parameters at design flow and at decreasing levels of inlet pressure a r e  
presented in figure 14. 
The discussion of both measured performance and visual observations made during 
the investigation will  follow the sequence of decreasing levels of inlet pressures (there- 
fore  Hsv) used to study cavitation effects on this rotor. At all Hsv values presented, 
flow conditions at the inlet to the rotor were maintained constant, as indicated by the lack 
of measurable change in the radial distributions of incidence angle (fig. 14@)). The per- 
formance and flow parameters will be discussed primarily as to their deviations from 
the noncavitating values which have been plotted in figure 14 for comparison. At this 
flow coefficient (7p = 0.451), noncavitating flow conditions are assumed to occur at all 
Hsv values greater than 146 feet for Ut = 118 feet per second. 
At Hsv = 146 feet, the initial formation of blade surface cavitation was observed in 
the blade midspan regions. The cavities appeared as streamers initiated at approxi- 
mately the midchord location. Loss coefficients (fig. 14(a)) rose slightly and deviation 
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Figure 14. - Radial distributions of flow and blade element parameters as net positive suction head is  
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angles decreased slightly in the tip regions. The level of mass-averaged performance 
was not affected. 
rion, but very little spread into the blade tip region. The loss coefficient (fig. 14(a)) 
generally increased slightly at all radii. Deviation angles (fig. 14(d)) were lower than 
the noncavitating values at all radii except the hub element; the most significant de- 
creases occurred in the blade tip region. This decrease resulted in increases in level of 
energy addition (fig. 14(f)) and head rise (fig. 14(g)) in the tip region. The decrease in 
deviation angle and accompanying increase in blade element head rise explains the in- 
crease in mass-averaged head.rise over the noncavitating value (fig. 13) for 
Hsv = 127 feet. 
moved forward to enclose the blade leading edge. The loss coefficient level (fig. 14(a)) 
increased significantly at all blade elements, with the exception of the hub region. In 
the blade tip region, deviation angles (fig. 14(d)) increased from the minimum values at 
Hsv = 127 feet but were still below the noncavitating level. In the blade mean and hub 
regions, deviation angles were approximately the same as the noncavitating values. 
Radial distribution of energy addition (fig. 14(f)) showed effects which paralleled the 
deviation angle effects. The head r ise  coefficient (fig. 14(g)) decreased from the non- 
cavitating values at all radii. The variation of IC/ and 7 (figs. 14(g) and (h)) at each in- 
dividual blade element reflected the relative changes, or cavitation effects, on loss and 
energy addition. 
At H,, = 127 feet (E = 0.32), blade surface cavitation spread into the blade hub re -  
At Hsv = 104 feet @ = 0.23), the cavitation spread into the blade tip region and 
SUMMARY OF RESULTS 
A 9-inch-diameter axial flow rotor with an 0.8 hub-tip radius ratio and a blade tip 
design diffusion factor of 0.66 was tested in water under both noncavitating and cavitating 
flow conditions. A s  a part of the investigation, approximate definitions of the outer cas- 
ing boundary layer at the blade inlet and outlet measuring stations were made. These 
measurements were utilized to establish a 3 percent gross flow blockage at the blade in- 
let. The same blockage factor was  applied to the ideal design flow to determine the 
measured flow to be used for comparison with design. The measurements also indicated 
that the blade element performance computed at 10 percent of the anhulus height from 
the outer wall was not unduly influenced by the casing wall boundary-layer flow. Blade 
element performance calculated from measurements taken closer to the outer wall would 
probably be influenced. 
Detailed radial surveys of the flow conditions at the blade inlet and outlet were made, 
and flow and performance parameters were calculated across a number .of selected blade 
2 5  
elements. The principal results of analysis of the blade element performance data were  
as follows: 
1. At design flow, the rotor produced an overall head r ise  coefficient of 0.391 as 
compared with the design value of 0.427. The rotor did not meet design head rise pri- 
marily because the design underestimated deviation angle requirements at all radii except 
in the hub region. 
2. Three-dimensional flow effects were relatively strong in this type of rotor. Loss 
coefficients increased very rapidly with radius in the blade tip region. This increase, 
combined with the unusually low loss levels in the blade mean and hub regions, was in- 
terpreted as an indication of significant secondary flows, particularly the radial outward 
transport of blade surface boundary layer. Measured deviation angles were considerably 
higher than those predicted by essentially two-dimensional empirical prediction proce- 
dures. Also, the gradients of deviation angle with incidence angle in the hub and tip re- 
gions were unusually sharp. Differences between the measured three-dimensional devia- 
tion angles and the predicted two-dimensional trends were explained qualitatively by con- 
siderations of induced flow effects of a blade row with a positive radial gradient of blade 
circulation. 
3. In the blade mean and hub regions, the blade sections operated over a wide low- 
loss flow range. In the tip region,, the low-loss operating range was more restricted. 
Measured blade parameters were compared with values computed from prediction pro- 
cedures based on correlations of two-dimensional data, and the differences were pre- 
sented as first-order three-dimensional correction factors for incorporation into design 
and analysis systems. 
4. At design flow, the inlet pressure was reduced from the noncavitating value in 
discreet steps until a dropoff in mass-averaged head r ise  of approximately 10 percent 
was  reached. The noncavitating magnitude of head rise was maintained down to a net 
positive suction head of 146 feet (rotor tip speed, 118 ft/sec). A further reduction of the 
net positive suction head to a value of 127 feet resulted in a slight increase in overall 
head r ise  primarily because of a decrease in deviation angles in the blade tip region, 
which increased the energy addition. At a net positive suction head of 104 feet, the over- 
all head r ise  had decreased approximately 10 percent below the noncavitating level. This 
dropoff in overall head r ise  resulted from a sharp increase in loss level at all radii, 
which in turn caused a decrease in head rise across all blade sections. 
. (  
Lewis Research Center, 
National Aeronautics and Space Administration, 
Cleveland, Ohio, May 23, 1966, 
126-15-03-28-22. 
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APPENDIX A 
A 
C 
D 
g 
H 
AH 
AH 
- 
hV 
i 
k 
- 
N 
Q 
QV 
RP 
r 
S 
t 
U 
V 
2 annulus area, f t  
blade chord, in. (fig. 2) 
diffusion factor (eq. (B8)) 
acceleration due to gravity, 
32.2 ft/sec2 
total head, f t  
net positive suction head, f t  
(es. (BW) 
head rise,  f t  (eq. (Bl)) 
mass-averaged head rise, ft 
(es. (B11)) 
vapor head, f t  
incidence angle, deg (fig. 2) 
average cavitation number 
(es. (B17)) 
rotative speed, rpm 
flow rate, gal/min 
SYMBOLS 
- 
V 
Venturi -measured flow rate, 
gal/min 
radial position of blade element, 
approximate percent of passage 
height from outer wall 
radius, in. 
blade spacing, in. (fig. 2) 
blade thickness, in. 
rotor tangential velocity, ft/sec 
fluid velocity, ft/sec 
Y 
6 
77 
K 
- 
w 
average fluid velocity, ft/sec 
(es. 0315)) 
flow angle, angle between direction 
of flow and axial direction, deg 
blade setting angle, angle between 
chord line and axial direction, 
deg (fig. 2) 
deviation angle, deg (fig. 2) 
hydraulic efficiency, percent 
(es. (B5)) 
mass -averaged hydraulic eff i - 
ciency, percent (eq. (B14)) 
blade angle, angle between tangent 
to blade mean camber line and 
axial direction, deg (fig. 2) 
blade solidity, c / s  
flow coefficient (eq. (B6)) 
average flow coefficient (eq. (B16)) 
blade camber angle, K~ - K ~ ,  deg 
head rise coefficient (eq. (B2)) 
mass-averaged head r ise  coeffi- 
(fig. 2) 
cient (eq. (B12)) 
rotor relative total head loss co- 
efficient (eq. (B7)) 
Subscripts : 
a adjusted value 
d design 
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i ', ideal 
m l  minimum loss 
max maximum 
ref reference value 
t tip 
z axial direction 
0 tangential direction 
1 rotor inlet measuring station 
2 rotor outlet measuring station 
2-D parameter obtained from correla- 
tion of two -dimensional air 
cascade data 
Super script: 
1 relative to rotor 
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APPENDIX B 
BLADE ELEMENT AND PARAMETER EQUATIONS 
Blade Element Equations 
Blade element head rise: 
AH = H2 - H I  
Head rise coefficient: 
Ideal head rise: 
Ideal head rise coefficient: 
Hydraulic efficiency: 
AH 
AHi 
7 = - x 100 
Flow coefficient: 
vz 
ut 
v = -  
035) 
Rotor relative total head loss coefficient: 
Blade diffusion factor: 
D = l - - +  vi r2ve, 2 - V e ,  1 
or, for r l  = r2 
Incidence angle: 
i = . p i  - K~ 
Deviation angle : 
6 = p '  2 - K2 
Overall and Averaged Parameter Equations 
Mass-averaged head rise: 
j =6 
(r.V J Z, 2, j + 'j+lVz, 2, j+l)(rj  - rj+1) 
j =1 
30 
Mass-averaged head rise coefficient: 
Mass -averaged ideal head rise: 
j =6 
j =1 
j =6 
j =1 
~ 1 ,  jvz , 1, j 
In this investigation V 
comes 
was considered zero in all calculations and the equation be- e ,  1 
Mass-averaged efficiency: 
- 
- AH = -x 100  
AHi 
Average inlet axial velocity: 
- 144Qv 
v z ,  1 = ~- 
448.8n(rt, - ri ,  1) 
u2ve. 2 
0315) 
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Average inlet flow coefficient: 
Average blade cavitation number: 
Net positive suction head: 
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